Fall Lecture and Book Signing: October 21


The lecture will take place on Wednesday, October 21st in the Architecture Auditorium, 7-8 PM. Josh will be signing books beforehand in the Kibel Gallery across from the Auditorium, 6-7 PM. Free parking is available in Lot 1, a half block from the Architecture building on the west side of Campus as well as the three lower levels of Mowatt Garage, also nearby.

Welcome New Students!
Fall Interdisciplinary Tour Visits Silo Point

Professor Ambrose leading a discussion with incoming students in Baltimore. This stop on the tour was of the Silo Point, an adaptive reuse apartment building which was formerly a major grain shipping point near Fort McHenry on the Inner Harbor.

Fall Interdisciplinary Tour Visits Federal Hill
Incoming grad students in Real Estate, Preservation, Planning and Architecture take a day long tour of Baltimore. Here they are at Federal Hill Park overlooking the Harbor, getting their introduction to the revival of the Harbor with Tim Pula.